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• House of Lords, 2000

– ‘crisis of confidence’

– new mood for dialogue

• Connecting science & society

– openness

– engagement

– digital 

– organisational change S250 Science in Context

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld199900/ldselect/ldsctech/38/3801.htm
https://www.theguardian.com/science/political-science/2016/may/10/what-has-science-communication-ever-done-for-us
https://www.theguardian.com/science/political-science/2016/may/10/what-has-science-communication-ever-done-for-us
http://www.open.edu/openlearn/science-maths-technology/science/biology/bse-and-vcjd-their-biology-and-management/content-section-0


connecting science and society:

communication & engagement

• Making Science Public

• Science Made Public

• Publics Making Science
University of Nottingham

http://tinyurl.com/jfh5fg4


Part 1:

Making Science Public

“By public sphere we mean first of all a domain of our 

social life in which such a thing as public opinion can be 

formed. […] 

When the public is large, this kind of communication 

requires certain means of dissemination and influence: 

today, newspapers and periodicals, radio and television 

are the media for the public sphere.”

Habermas, 1962/1989, p. 55



Making Science Public:

Structuring science news

Headline

Catches readers’ attention

Standfirst

Synopsis

Main body

Who, what, when, where, why, 
how?

Facts, processes, quotes

Final sections

Additional context, other expert 
comment, contact details 

Experts can: 

1. provide context;

2. ‘add colour’

3. legitimize research 

findings;

4. explain complex 

issues;

5. achieve balance;

6. explain implications

adapted from Conrad, 1999Holliman, 2010; 2004; 2000

http://pus.sagepub.com/content/8/4/285.abstract
http://oro.open.ac.uk/23218/
http://oro.open.ac.uk/605/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/34018709_Representing_science_in_the_UK_news_media_'Life_on_Mars'_cell_nucleus_replacement_and_Gulf_War_syndrome


Making Science Public:

Culture change in newsrooms

Headline

Catches readers’ & search engines’ attention

Standfirst

Synoposis; multiple media

Main body

Who, what, when, where, why, 
how?

Facts, processes, quotes

Final paragraphs

Additional context, other expert 
comment, contact details 

Reader comments

• International

• ‘Digital first’

• Data-driven framing

• (Un)Planned content

• Open newslist

• ‘Wikitorial’

• Moderation

• (Un)Paid bloggers

Holliman, 2010; 2008

http://oro.open.ac.uk/23116/
http://oro.open.ac.uk/13062/


Making Science Public 
• ‘Climategate’ recommendations

– working with media professionals

Holliman, 2011

• ‘Blessed are the mediators’

– CERN Communications Group

– Exploring science communication 

professionals

• Fahy & Nisbet’s (2011) typology of

science journalists

– Advocate; Agenda-Setter; Conduit

– Civic educator; Watchdog; Investigative

Dorey, 2016

http://oro.open.ac.uk/29462/
http://jou.sagepub.com/content/12/7/778.abstract
http://oro.open.ac.uk/47760/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2009/dec/06/copenhagen-editorial
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2009/dec/06/copenhagen-editorial


Making Science Public:

A ‘starter for ten’

• Can making science public 

approaches provide effective spaces 

for connecting scientists and citizens?



“The Open Scholar is someone who makes their 

intellectual projects and processes digitally visible and 

who invites and encourages ongoing criticism of their 

work and secondary uses of any or all parts of it—at any 

stage of its development.”

 www.academicevolution.com/2009/08/the-open-scholar.html

Part 2:

Science Made Public

http://www.academicevolution.com/2009/08/the-open-scholar.html


Science Made Public:

Sharing knowledge

“…a process of 

investigation leading to new 

insights, effectively shared”.

REF, 2014

http://www.ref.ac.uk/


Science Made Public:

Open access publication                     

Nature at 147 years old
Weller, 2014

http://www.nature.com/nature/about/first/
http://oro.open.ac.uk/44363/


Science Made Public:

Accessing knowledge

Information literacy

– Accessing

– Filtering

– Evaluating

– Responding

Weiner, 2010; 

Vitae, 2012https://core.ac.uk/search

http://er.educause.edu/articles/2010/3/information-literacy-a-neglected-core-competency
https://www.vitae.ac.uk/vitae-publications/rdf-related/information-literacy-lens-on-the-vitae-researcher-development-framework-rdf-apr-2012.pdf
https://core.ac.uk/search


Science Made Public meets

Making Science Public

• clarification of FOIA for academic 

research

– should it apply, and to what?

• openness and transparency

– open data, computer codes (proactive)

– archiving and curation–who 

owns/holds?

Holliman, 2011

http://oro.open.ac.uk/29462/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2009/dec/06/copenhagen-editorial
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2009/dec/06/copenhagen-editorial


Science made public:

Open data

https://ou.figshare.com

RCUK, 2016

https://ou.figshare.com/
http://www.rcuk.ac.uk/documents/documents/concordatonopenresearchdata-pdf/


Science Made Public

Identity & Practice

Grand et al., 

2016;

Holliman & 

Warren, in 

press

http://oro.open.ac.uk/46686/


Science Made Public:

A ‘starter for ten’

• Is open, engaged scholarship a valid 

and aspirational career option?



Part 3:

Publics Making Science

Communicating Partnership

Emily Banks, Trevor Collins, Peter Devine, Cerys Griffiths, Olusola 

Ojo, Daniel Roberts, Mark Russell, Tiegan Stratford and Lucy Turner 

https://www.publicengagement.ac.uk/case-studies/communicating-partnership-participatory-design-with-young-people


Publics Making Science:

Citizen science

• Foldit

• ‘Distributed 

participation’

• Scientist-led

• Volunteers

Holliman & Curtis, 2015

https://fold.it/
http://oro.open.ac.uk/35981


Publics Making Science 

Online citizen science

• ~500,000 registrations 

• 200-300 active participants

• Motivation to join

– ‘contribution to science’

• Motivation to stay

– community

• ‘Reader to leader’

• Aspects of self-governance

• Role self-distribution

Curtis, 2015

http://oro.open.ac.uk/view/person/vc964.html


Publics Making Science: 

A ‘starter for ten’

• What baseline knowledge, skills and 

confidence does a citizen need to 

function in modern society?



connecting science and society:

communication & engagement

• making science public

• science made public

• publics making science

 blurred distinctions

University of Nottingham

http://tinyurl.com/jfh5fg4


1. A strategic commitment to 

public engagement 

2. Researchers are recognised 

and valued for excellent 

PER

3. Appropriate training, support 

and opportunities 

4. Regular reviews of sector’s 

progress

RCUK, 2010

• emergence of research impact

mainstreaming open & 

engaging research

http://www.rcuk.ac.uk/documents/scisoc/ConcordatforEngagingthePublicwithResearch.pdf
http://www.rcuk.ac.uk/documents/scisoc/ConcordatforEngagingthePublicwithResearch.pdf
http://www.rcuk.ac.uk/documents/scisoc/ConcordatforEngagingthePublicwithResearch.pdf


catalysing culture change

Leadership—
Mission—

Communication

Recognition—
Learning—

Support

Staff—
Students—

Publics

Holliman et al., 2015

http://oro.open.ac.uk/44255


What was our biggest challenge?

What is a public?

• PiGs (Publics in General)

• PiPs (Publics in Particular)

Michael, 2009

http://pus.sagepub.com/content/18/5/617


What is a public in particular?



What purposes & processes are 

appropriate?

• Making science public?

• Science Made Public?

• Publics Making Science?

• All or some of the above?



Holistic planning

Holliman, 2013;

Holliman, et al., in press

PURPOSE PROCESS

PARTICIPATION PERFORMANCE

PEOPLE

PREPAREDNESS

POLITICS

https://www.publicengagement.ac.uk/blog/engaging-thesis


Defining the territory:

Consistency within diversity
Engaged research encompasses the different ways that 

researchers meaningfully interact with various 

stakeholders1 over any or all stages of a research 

process, from issue formulation, the production or co-

creation of new knowledge, to knowledge evaluation and 

dissemination. 

1. Stakeholders may include user communities, and members of 

the public or groups who come into existence or develop an 

identity in relationship to the research process.

Holliman et al., 2015

http://oro.open.ac.uk/44255


Theme of connections

consistency within diversity

• Definition doesn’t impose a solution

• Improving capacity AND quality

• From ‘Standing on the shoulders of giants’ to

• Standing shoulder to shoulder with ‘modest witnesses’

adapted from Haraway, 1997

https://www.amazon.com/Modest_Witness-Second_Millennium-FemaleMan_Meets_OncoMouse-Technoscience-Donna-Haraway/dp/0415912458


• openness to publics, people, methods and ideas; PLAN

• engagement with publics, not to them; SUPPORT

• digital technologies as social solutions; PARTICIPATORY

• sustainable organisational change; ASPIRATIONAL



Any questions?

A few ‘starters for ten’
• Can making science public approaches provide 

effective spaces for connecting scientists and 

citizens?

• Is open, engaged scholarship a valid and 

aspirational career option?

• What baseline knowledge, skills and confidence 

does a citizen need to function in modern society?

• How do we best support those planning for 

engagement?


